Three experiments explored the effectiveness of continuous auditory displays, or "sonifications", for conveying information about an anesthetized patient's respiratory state. Experiment 1 established aneffective respiratory sonification. Experiment 2 showed an effect of expertise in using respiratory sonfication and revealed that some apparent differences in sonification effectiveness could be accounted for by response bias. Experiment 3 showed that sonification helps anesthetists maintain high levels of awareness of patient state and at the same time perform other tasks more effectively than when relying upon visual monitoring of patient state. In summary, sonification of patient physiology beyond traditional pulse oximetry appears a viable and useful adjunct when monitoring patient state.
INTRODUCTION
Human factors researchers are recognising that auditory alarm systems-a primitive but ubiquitous form of auditory display-pose severe attentional problems for human operators in many different work domains. Auditory alarms intrude when they are uninformative ("Yes, I know!") and they fail to capture attention when needed ("What alarm?"). Reflecting this, most auditory anaesthesia alarms are either ignored, considered nuisance value, or serve simply as a reminder of a previously known state of affairs (Watson, Russell, & Sanderson, 1999 , 2000a Watson, Sanderson & Russell, 2000b; Seagull & Sanderson, 2001; in press, Xiao, Mackenzie, Seagull, & Jaberi, 2000) .
The most useful existing information display in the operating room (OR) is the pulse oximetry system-a sonification in which the rate and spacing of a series of beeps gives information about heart rate (HR) and rhythm, and the pitch of the beeps gives information about arterial oxygen saturation (SpO2). SpO2 information is "piggybacked" on the HR sound. Since around 1988, pulse oximetry has been almost universally used for HR and SpO2 in critical care environments. Of 1256 relevant incidents in the Australian Incident Monitoring Study (AIMS: Runciman, Webb, Barker, & Currie, 1993) , pulse oximetry detected the largest proportion (27%) of evolving incidents. Meaningful auditory changes attract attention before the displayed parameters have such extreme values that limit-based alarms sound.
There is no sonification in regular clinical use that extends to physiological parameters beyond HR and SpO2 but some laboratory-based research is emerging. Fitch and Kramer (1994) required physiologically-trained subjects to monitor eight physiological variables mapped into two independent auditory streams. Subjects using sonification alone identified problems faster and more accurately than subjects using sonification plus a visual display, or a visual display alone. However, musically-rather than physiologically-trained subjects performed best, and the mapping of physiological parameters to sound dimensions appeared somewhat arbitrary. With a simpler two-stream sonification, Loeb and Fitch (2000) recently found better performance for sonification combined with visual display rather than for sonification or visual display alone. However, performance assessment was based on subjects' ability to recognize specific events they had been trained to, rather than any abnormality. Moreover, it is unclear if the sonifications could be safely monitored preattentively so that significant state changes would capture attention. The results show that sonification helps users recognize predefined abnormalities, but they give inconsistent information about whether visual support is necessary for best performance.
In an ongoing research program we have been exploring the possibility for a respiratory-based sonification to work in conjunction with current pulse oximetry systems to reduce dependence on auditory limit-based alarms and afford some of the advantages of pulse oximetry to the equally important respiratory domain (Watson, et al., 1999; 2000a , 2000b . In the AIMS study, it was reported that capnography (measurement of expired or end-tidal carbon dioxide, CO2) detected the second largest proportion (24%) of evolving incidents and if other respiratory variables such as respiration rate (RR) and tidal (breath) volume (Vt) are included, 39% of evolving incidents would be detected by respiratory monitors. However the AIMS results for CO2, RR and Vt refer only to when alarms go off, rather than to a continual signal as with pulse oximetry. Because of interactions between parameters, the information presented in pulse oximetry plus a respiratory sonification together could detect over 90% of evolving patient physiological incidents in the operating theatre, based on results from the AIMS study.
We briefly report the results of three studies. Experiment 1 compares the intelligibility of three candidate respiratory sonifications. Experiment 2 takes the most effective sonification from Experiment 1 and examines the effect of abnormality probability and expertise on intelligibility. Experiment 3 compares performance when participants timeshare a cognitively loading task with patient monitoring, and the monitoring is performed with sonification only, visual support only, or both sonification and visual support. Three sonifications were compared. All used a pure tone and mapped inhalation and exhalation to the upper and lower note of a musical third. RR was represented by a direct temporal mapping of inhalation and exhalation, Vt was represented by sound intensity, CO2 was represented by a frequency modulation (pitch change) of the inhalation and exhalation. The Varying sonification used current breath input to ramp sound intensity up to the peak which indicated volume. The Even sonification used Vt of the previous breath to provide a sonification of even sound intensity representing that Vt. The Short sonification compressed the Even sonification into a shorter timeframe.
EXPERIMENT 1
Our immediate focus was whether the mapping of physiological parameters to sound was intelligible. The study used a within-subjects design and participants were 23 tertiary-educated members of the general population with no medical or nursing training. Participants listened to an anesthesia scenario produced from an anesthesia simulation created from the Body? library, SCHIL's Arbiter experimental environment providing the interface (Watson et al., 1999; 2000a; 2000b) When probed at semi-regular intervals, participants reported whether each parameter was abnormally high, normal, or abnormally low, and whether it was rising, steady, or lowering.
Results for the percentage of correct responses are shown in Figures 1 and 2. There is an apparent superiority of pulse oximetry measures (HR and O2), but a deeper analysis of the results indicated to us that the a priori probability of signals strongly influenced the percentage of correct responses. Seldom-experienced changes had a higher proportion of "correct rejection" responses, artificially inflating the probably of correct responses overall. We performed signal detection studies to separate discriminability from response bias, but the test with probably the greatest ecological validity is the following.
In a conservative test of the intelligibility of sonified physiological parameters, we sought how many participants performed significantly better than chance given the number of answer alternatives, p(chance), and significantly better than would be expected if participants were responding randomly but with a response bias consistent with the base rate of nonnormal or non-steady events, p(correct|baserate). In each case, the chance/baserate value had to lie in the lower 5% tail of a subject's distribution of responses for that item, in order for us to state that the participant had performed better than chance.
As the results in Table 1 show, the Varying sonification supported best performance across the board, although there were minor points where another of the three sonifications was superior. The Varying sonification supported better judgments of abnormality, with RR and CO2 abnormalities apparently detected better than pulse oximetry measures HR and O2. Moreover, the Varying sonification supported better acrossthe-board detection of directional changes, whereas the Even sonification was not quite as good for RR and the Short sonification was not quite as good for Vt. Table 1 : Number of participants for each sonification whose judgments were significantly better than chance. White squares indicate that the number of participants is significantly different from chance at p < 0.05; light grey at 0.1 > p > 0.05.
EXPERIMENT 2
In Experiment 2 we used the Varying sonification to test the relative performance of anesthetists (medically trained) and postgraduate students in information technology who had no physiology training. The experiment used anesthesia scenarios that led to a more even distribution of abnormal events across the five parameters, and also to a greater absolute number of abnormal events or directional changes to report. Our hypotheses were: Results of a between-within subjects ANOVA indicated that H2 was supported: Anesthetists performed better than IT postgraduates for judgments both of abnormality and of direction of change , F(1,19)=20.604, p<0.001 and F(1,19) = 10.341, p<0.01, respectively.
H3 was supported. To compare relatively similar participant groups, the results of the general population in Experiment 1 must be compared with those of the IT postgraduates in Experiment 2. The number of abnormal events per trial was 2.2 in Experiment 1 and 3.4 in Experiment 2 and the number of directional changes per trial was 2.5 in Experiment 1 and 4.1 in Experiment 2. Percentage correct responding was lower in Experiment 2 than Experiment 1: for abnormality judgements, F(1,31=23.8, p<0.0001, and for directional judgments, F(1,31)=61.59, p<0.0001.
The lower accuracy of responding should not suggest that the sonifications are inherently unreliable-the event rate was sustained at a rate that would be seen only in the busiest parts of the most intense clinical situations. Clearly, pulse oximetry is effective in clinical settings, so the respiratory sonification should be compared with it in the current context. H4 was also supported. In Experiment 2 events were more evenly distributed across pulse oximetry (HR and O2) and respiration (RR, Vt and CO2) to reduce the previous bias towards respiration. Figure 1 shows that the bias towards correct responding for HR and O2 is reduced. Table 2 repeats the highly conservative analysis of intelligibility performed in Experiment 1, but for the 11 anesthetists and 10 IT postgraduates tested in Experiment 2. Results suggest that anesthetists perform better than IT postgraduates and that the respiratory sonification is doing as well if not better than pulse oximetry. Discrimation of directional changes was less effective for HR and Vt. Table 2 : Number of participants from each group whose judgments were significantly better than chance. Total number of anesthetists is 11 and of IT postgraduates is 10.
Overall, the results of Experiment 2-obtained with no prior experience by anesthetists or I postgraduates to respiratory sonification and only 15 minutes of initial familiarization, are highly encouraging of the viability of respiratory sonification for clinical settings.
EXPERIMENT 3
Experiment 3 moved a little closer to the clinical situation by requiring participants to perform a primary task while monitoring patient status. Monitoring was supported by sonification only, sonification plus a visual display, and a visual display only. The hypothesis was as follows:
H5 When participants perform a cognitively-loading primary task, they will be able to monitor patient physiological status more effectively when patient data is sonified than when it is visually supported.
To test this hypothesis we constructed a very conservative test. Participants performed a primary task in which they were required to make true/false judgments about simple arithmetic expressions (see Figure 2 ) with a new expression occurring every 10 seconds. At the same time, they performed the secondary physiological monitoring task, as in previous experiments. The physiological monitoring task was presented in one of three formats, varied within-subjects: ?? Sonification alone (S condition). No patient information appeared or could be called up on the computer screen. ?? Visualization alone (V condition). Physiological readouts were not continually present. Participants had to touch ("query") the relevant part of the screen to see the current value for five seconds ( "withholding" procedure). ?? Sonification plus Visualization (SV condition). Again, the Visualization condition used the withholding procedure. The 10-second arrival rate of arithmetic problems gave participants in the V and SV conditions enough time to query all parameters before the next arithmetic expression appeared. Although sonification is intended to provide information where visual information is unavailable or inconvenient, in this first test we set up the best possible conditions for the visual display to succeed. If S nonetheless leads to superior performance, then such superiority would have been observed under conditions in which it is possible to do the task visually to the same level of performance. If S leads to the same level of performance as for V, however, then we know that sonification does not support worse performance than a visual display does. The results will therefore provide a conservative baseline comparison between the three conditions. It is assumed thereafter that as the time between arithmetic problems decreases, the S and probably also the SV conditions would show increasingly effective monitoring performance.
Participants experienced plausible operating room scenarios. Approximately every minute, participants were asked to make judgments about any recent abnormality and any direction of change within the last minute on one of the five parameters. Questions were evenly distributed across parameters, so there was no in-built bias in questioning towards any parameter. Primary (arithmetic) task performance was analysed using a between-within subjects ANOVA. Results are shown in Figure 3 on the x axis. There was a significant effect of Group, F(1,19)=9.54, p<0.01, with Anesthetists performing better than IT postgraduates. Modality was significant, F(2,38)=10.05, p<0.001, with responses most accurate in the S condition, followed by V and SV. A Newman-Keuls analysis showed that responding in the S condition was significantly more accurate than in either the V or the SV conditions.
Results for secondary task abnormality judgments are shown on the y axis of the upper figure in Figure 3 . Group was highly significant, F(1,19)=44.69, p<0.0001, with Anesthetists much better than IT postgraduates at reporting abnormalities. Modality was significant, F(2, 38)=5.69, p<0.01, with performance worst with the S condition, but only because of IT postgraduates' poor performance. In fact, Modality interacted strongly with Group, F(2,38)=6.49, p<0.01. As Figure 3 shows, Anesthetists judged abnormalities equally well across all three modalities whereas IT postgraduates did particularly poorly with S alone. Parameter was also significant, F(4,76)=13.83, p<0.0001, with Vt showing worst performance and HR showing best performance (not shown in figure) . However the poorer performance with Vt was much reduced for Anesthetists compared with the IT postgraduates, contributing to a Group by Parameter interaction, F(4,76)=4.08, p<0.01. Results for secondary task judgments of direction of change are shown on the y axis of the lower figure in Figure 3 . Group was significant, F(1,19)=41.06, p<0.0001, with Anesthetists much better than IT postgraduates. There were no main effects or interactions with Modality, but Parameter (not shown) was significant, F(3,76)=6.06, p<0.001, with Vt showing worst performance.
There was also a significant drop in querying in condition SV compared with V, but only for Anesthetists, and then only for HR and O2, the most familiar pulse oximetry sonifications. With further experience, and with performance feedback, participants would probably develop greater self-confidence in their ability to extract information from sonification and reduce visual monitoring for respiratory parameters as well.
Overall, Experiment 3 showed that sonification allowed anesthetists to maintain monitoring accuracy while performing significantly better on an arithmetic task than when visual support was available. IT postgraduates showed a tradeoff between the monitoring task and the arithmetic task. Sonification led to worse monitoring performance, probably because of IT postgraduates' lack of physiological training, but to better performance on the arithmetic task, probably because no further attention to the monitoring task would improve performance.
Vt is slightly less effective than other sonified dimensions in Experiments 1 and 2, but in Experiment 3, in which attention is drawn to the primary task, its disadvantage is exacerbated on conditions involving visual support. First, given the scenarios used, Vt shows many small fluctuations making it more challenging to monitor rather than a few large Occluded for experiment fluctuations, which would affect all modality conditions. In contrast, HR has few large changes, leading to better performance. Second, Vt is the only condition in which three digits must be read from the screen, making it slower and more difficult than other parameters to monitor visually. 
CONCLUSIONS
Taken together, the results of Experiments 1 and 2 show that with a minimal level of familiarization, participants can monitor respiratory status with a respiratory sonification as well as they can monitor cardiovascular status with the pulse oximetry sonification. Experiment 3 shows that when anesthetists carry out a distracting task at the same time as monitoring, as is often the case in the operating room, sonification helps them time-share. However, instead of boosting monitoring performance while a distracting task is done, sonification allowed anesthetists' monitoring performance to be sustained at high levels while performance at the distracting task become better. In ongoing research we are graduating the level of difficulty of the primary task and expect to see greater differences emerge across conditions for patient monitoring, increasingly favoring sonification.
Results of our studies also suggest that researchers must be cautious about making claims about the superiority or otherwise of specific display conditions until the influence of a priori event probability and the size of changes has been taken into account.
In summary, sonification of patient physiology beyond traditional pulse oximetry appears a viable and useful adjunct when monitoring patient state. Sonification may help anesthetists maintain high levels of awareness of patient state and at the same time do other tasks more effectively than when relying upon visual monitoring of patient state.
